UNF questions 'llife' penalty

Dobbert gets death sentence
BY CHUCK HELDERMAN
A brutal crime of murder and
torture imposed upon small
children occurred in Jacksonville
some three years ago.
Last Friday, Ernest John
Dobbert Jr. heard Judge Hudson
Ollif sentence him to die in
Florida's electric chair.
Dobbert was found guilty of
murder in the first degree of
Kelly, his nine-year-old daughter;
murder in the second degree of
his seven-year-old son, Ryder;
torture of his 13-year-old sol!l,
John; and abuse of the baby,
5-year-old Honor.

c

UNISHMENT or

life in prison? This question was
put to a few of the jurors after the
verdict by this reporter and they
said, "Death would be too easy
for Dobbert. Let him think about
this for the rest of his life."
That sentiment was expressed
on the campus of UNF by the few
who were asked the same
question. Arnold Wood, transient, said, "I can't image anyone
abusing children~ the first
place, and if ca~ s imposed,
do it quickly. I would not want
Dobbert in the society in which
I'm functioning."
George Tuskey, ~erature
senior, says, "Ca~ punish
ment would be more merciful in
Dobbert's case."
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CHARLES LAMSBACK, Accounting junior, asked, "How
could it go on so long without
anyone doing an ~ g about it?
Not being for cap ~ unishment,
he should get life in prison as long
as he didn't get out to soon."
Jackie Brown, Art senior:
"Death does not justify death. Let
him have time to think.''
Prior to the decision, the jury
heard Dobbert described by
psychiatrists' and psychologists'
reports as being anti-social,
unable to conform to society,
egocentric, quick to blame others,
a perpetual loser and one who
found great pleasure in torturing.
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Asse111bly fights proposal
to reiect nursing progra111
BY CHUCK HELDERMAN
A decision to fight the
turndown of the university's
prop?sal for a new program in
nursmg education highlighted
last week's General Assembly
meeting at Sandalwood School.
The action came following a
report of assembly chairman and
UNF Vice President Roy I...
Lassiter Jr. that the UNF proposal
has been rejected by the
Chancellor of the State University
System.
In quick reaction to Lassiter's
report, the assembly unanimously
voted to send a letter showin1e, 'strong opposition'' to the
Chancellor's decision to the
Board of Regents.

IN OTHER
assembly:

action,

the

1. Elected a vice chairman, as
well as members of three~
other committes.

4. Heard that the Southern
Association of Colleges and
Schools will be at UNF May
21-24 for
the
final
elvaluation before accreditation.
THE NEW vice chairwoman is
Ms. Jo Butler. She replaces Ms.
Glenda Ross, a senior in
education. The assembly also
voted for members of three other
committees -- Student Affairs.
Committee and one faculty
member to the Transportation
and Parking Committe. Also, two
representatives to the state
University System Faculty Senate
were voted on. The results of
those elections will be forthcoming.
Committee and l faculty member
to the Transportation and Parking
Committee. Also, two representatives to the State University
System Faculty Senate were
voted on. The results of those
elections will be forthcoming.
As mandated by the state,
faculty members must be

evaluated at least once a year -on. the basis of total contributions
to the university -- by students
gaining instruction. A draft of
faculty evaluation was submitted
to the General Assembly and
passed without opposition.
The evaluation consists of
teaching performance, research/
creative activities, academic and
career advisement, etc.
STUDENT'S evaluations of
instruction should be considered
as a means by which the chairman
can detect potential trouble in
teaching performance; they must
not be considered as the only
criteria regarding the overall
effectiveness of the faculty
member's performance," the
report says:
The General Assembly voted to
amend the Traffic Code Book in
that "no refunds will be granted
after purchase of the registration
decal" and in case of a lost decal,
it will cost 35c to replace instead
of $1.

UNF student, Ronny AHen, wins bronze medal

Winners picked
for writer's contest
By Ruth Skapyak
Out of 120 entries from 33
participants the judges of the
First Annual Writer's Contest
picked the following winners:
First Prize: J.D. Hunter for his
photo-poem "Epigrams & Epsidoes-in Episcope of a Time of
Trail"
Second Prize: Jeff Faulkner, a
play "Decayed Ants"
Third Prize: Bea Schemer a
poem-story ··Psychogenesis''
Additional prizes of three
Certificates of Merit will be
presented to John Trifiletti, M.A.
Newell and R.H. Wilsey.

As this will be an annual event
changes will be made in the
judging. "In future contests there
are plans for individual prizes for
each category such as poetry.
plays. graphic and general an
and other creath·e works. This
will make the judging more fair
since. in the current contest.
there were some obviously
excellent works in their own
category but they were not the
best of all entries.·· explained
Ms. Evans.

3. Amended the Traffic Code
Book.
llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll.
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THE WINNERS received their
announcements bv mail and Ms.
Joan Evans. dfrector of the
Academic Skills Center at tnt:
University of North Florida stated
that they will be honored at a
private awards luncheon on May
9. The winners will be presented
their prizes by President
Carpenter.
Others attending the luncheon
will be Vice President. Roy
Leland Lassiter, each college
dean and the director of the
center. Ms. Evans.
Winning entries will be on
display beginning in May until
end of Spring quarter.
Ms. Evans expressed pride in
the quantity of entries which
showed the support of many
students. The event was
prompted by the desire to build a
collection of scholarly and artistic
works which can be used in a
future literary magazine.

2. Approved a recommendation
of the Faculty Affairs
Committee establishing a
new system of faculty
evaluation.

Are zoo monkeys without
home .. ? pg. 4.

see page 12

staff photo by Don Renshaw

UNF Physical Facilities workers inspect the damage done to the water main which caused water to be
turned off in Buildings 1, 2 and 3 on Tuesday of last week.
cont •d page 10

Nl)n-winning art ,n,rks can hl'
pkked up at the skills l'l'ntcr
building flllllll 15] I.
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Tests and papers disappear
Why does it take so long to get a paper or test back at UNF?
Most students hand their papers in promptly and then spend two
three or four weeks of severe mental strain before they are graded and
returned. Some professors never return papers or tests.
This is not really fair to the student. He has put in a great deal of
time and effort in preparing a paper or project, writing an essay or
studying for a test.
Students want to know how they are doing in class. If papers were
given back promptly, a student who is not doing well, would have a
chance to talk to the instructor and find out what he needs to do to
improve his work.
The comments many profs write in the margins of the papers and
tests are usually very helpful to students. Isn't the student entitled to
know what he did wrong on one paper or test at least before the second
is due?
Some UNF instructors must not think so. A few come to class and tell
the students they have done poorly on a test but fail to return their tests
or tell them what they did wrong much less how they can improve on
the next exam.
Other professors just complain that they are too busy to grade long
essays.
Of course there are many kinds of tests. A term paper or long essay
test takes much more time to grade than a true-false test or an exam
with an answer key.
Most professors are also involved in extracurricular activities at the
university or community level. They are busy people.
These should not be excuses for waiting until the last minute to hand
back papers.
The professor usually puts into his syllabus deadlines for papers and
exam dates. Why not also include a date that the professor will return
that test or paper?

Photo by Mike Mllkey

Hal~ard staffer, Ruth Skapyak test the feasibillty of catching a ride at the new campus hitchhiker's
station.

Roadllouse•• bus stop or piclc-up station?
BY RUTH SKAPYAK

For example, a math professor gives a class of 40 students an exam
for which he has an answer key. He gives that test on a Wednesday. He
could return it at the next class and include this fact in his syllabus.

Who done it? What is it?
Maybe it is the president's
hide-a-way, Nixon or Carpenter.

Or, a lit prof assigns a term paper to be due the second week of class.
He has 40 students. He might decide that it will take him two weeks to
get all the papers graded.

These questions were raised
about the ''little house by the side
of the road." and the answers
came from the following:

He could include this date in the syllabus and, if he sticks to it, might
lower the blood pressure of many a student. The student would then
know the areas in which he needs to improve. He would also ease the
pressure on himself, knowing that he doesn't have that stack of papers
hanging over his head.
This plan could easily be put into effect at UNF. It doesn't require
any more time or effort on the professor's part and would certainly
improve the relationship between student and instructor.
After all, education is a discipline. Is it too much to ask that
professors discipline themselves too?
SHIRLEY CORBIN

Some food for thought
Support your local vending machine and save time and money. If you
have eaten in the new cateteria at the University of North Florida
(UNF) lately, you will understand that statement.
It is appalling that a state University, as well planned and designed
as UNF, can put so little thought into the area of food service.
IF YOU PLAN to eat in the cafeteria (where else is there?), then be
prepared for a shock. It is not a Morrisons I
The cafeteria is the size of a matchbox with a seating capacity of only
60. Don't plan to read while eating a quick lunch either. The lighting is
very dim. For that matter, don't plan to find a chair anyway. They are
hard to locate.
After you figure out how to enter the cafeteria and realize there is no
clear cut traffic pattern to ease the congestion, just find whatever food
is in view and grab it. He sure to ask which beverage machine is
working or you're liable to end up with carbonated water. If you are a
coffee drinker, ask if the coffee urns are hot before you waste your
time. A nice, refreshing glass of ice water is not available.
What if you want a well-balanced hot lunch? Be prepared to wait or
ready to eat the one selection available each day. If you don't like the
hot selection, there is no alternative. Starve. Next, you might ask if hot
soup is served. Negative.
NOW THAT YOU have hopefully found something to eat, it is time
to pay for it. This should be the quickest and least time consuming
~hore o~ all. Be prepared to wait. With one cash register and two long
hnes of hungry people, it may take many precious minutes just to pay.
You can't even figure your total bill while waiting, since no prices are
posted anywhere. If you happen to be on a budget, forget it. The food is
expensive.

If the cafeteria is to remain a functional part of the UNF community,,
it should reevaluate the quality of the food, the service and the prices.
It is a sad day when the price of a canned beverage in a vending
machine is less expensive than one in the cafeteria.
Lee Donaldson

WHAT IS IT? A bus stop
shelter. or hitch-hiker pick-up
station or even a car pool contact.
Who built it? "the Friendly
Carpenters of University of North
Florida,·' Robert L. Lane and
Gordon C. Hollingsworth.

OHiclal Notices

This quaint little building of
and shingle is also
landscaped and the credit goes to
the "humble grounds crew," C.
Hayward, S. Simpson, D. Shrout
and B. Roundtree.
v~ood

Sometimes in the hustle of
aquiring knowledge the academic
community forgets that builders
and landscapers are busy adding

to the surface beauty as well as
the comforts of the entire
university;
MAYBE PRES. NIXON could
find the shed a cover for his latest
problems, but not Pres. Carpenter for it is too far off his usual
"beat". As a university president
he is always available where he is
needed, not in "a little house by
the side of the road."
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Workshop~

~class at the University of North Florida for all members of the UNF ~!

Canoe demonstration ~community.
A canoe demonstration has
been scheduled for April 23 and
24. It will be conducted by Dr.
James Bier and will cover safety
and other procedures. The
demonstration will be conducted
on the lake next to the Boathouse.
Everyone is invited to attend.

New locksmith's hours
The locksmith's office has just
initiated new hours for the issuing
of keys. They are now from 9 a.m.
to 10 a.m. and from 2 p.m. to 3
p.m. They ask that everyone
please call before coming to the
office.

Edmonds and Curley
The comedy team of Edmonds
and Curley will be entertaining on
campus April 18. Nationally
known and extremely popular on
college campuses throughout the
country has been funded by
Student Activities. They will
begin performing their completely original material at 11:50
a.m. in the courtyard.
All copy marked Offical Notice is
received through UNF Public
Relations Department and must
be received for publications the
Tuesday 12 noon prior to
publication.
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Argento outlines quarter's
varied student activities

On April 18 the first of the two
big shows to be presented this
month by the Student Activities
office will be "Edmonds &
Curley," a well-known comedy
team that has appeared at
hundreds of .colleges and
universities throughout the
country. This on-campus concert
will take place in the UNF
courtyard on April 18 at 11 :SS to
1:20. All students, faculty and
staff are welcome to attend.
On Friday, April 19, we are
bringing in Stanton T. Friedman,
a nuclear physicist. His topic will
be "Flying Saucers Are Real."
He will be holding several
mini -lectures on campus Friday.
Then at 7:45 p.m. at Sandalwood
Junior-Senior High School, he
will present a lecture, which is
open to the entire univer_sity
community and general pubhc.
From April 22 through 25 we
will be presenting video tape

. .
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'Edmonds & Curley' Thursday

This article 'is to bring you
up-to-date on the activities that
are coming up this quarter.

'~e ti~es they are a-changing'

showings, which will become one
of the regular activities pres~nted
by this office. Also during this
month we start back with the
Friday night movies. Our first
movie is "Catch 22," which will
be presented on April 26 at 7:45
p.m. on campus.
With the opening of Phase II,
I hope all students will take
advantage of the many activities
areas that are located throughout
buildings 8, 9, and 10, which
contain TV lounges and game
rooms.
We are trying many varied
types of programming as an
experiment these next two
quarters to try to determine the
types of entertainment that our
student body would enjoy seeing.
One example is the on-campus
concerts that are scheduled
throughout the next two quarters.
If you have any ideas on how we
may better our activities
program, please do not hesitate to
contact this office.
MICHAEL G. ARGENTO

Employers on campus
The Cooperative Education and Placement Center has announced its
on-campus interview schedule for the Spring Quarter, 1974.
April 18-Coopers & Lybrand (accounting).
April 25-S.S. Kresge Company (K-Mart) (management trainees).
April26-John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Company (all majors).
May 2-Prudential Insurance (business, liberal arts).
May 8-Burroughs Corporation (management, marketing, business,
all majors).
May tO-The Upjohn Company (BA or. BS in biology or chemistry).
May 22-Boy Scouts of America.
Students are prompted to sign up as early as possible in building 1,
roClm 2654. Upon failure to cancel an appointment, either by phone or
in person, your interview will not be rescheduled. Cancellation must be
made at least one day prior to the interview.

d

f
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ARGENTO'S REMARKS related to the recent opinion by the
Florida Board of Education (BOE)
General Council that campus

~;~:~~~~~~~~~~
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no on-campus housing or
fraternity and sorority houses.
. .
Clu b s an d orgamzattons
can no t
be discriminate because a
"no-blacks, no-women" rule
would be a violation of the
university's policy of establishing
new organizations. Constitutions
are read by Argento and he ''tries
to keep out discrimination." At
present APO has accepted an
application from a woman.

discrimination cannot perform
official university functions,
receive university funds, or use
rent free office space on campus.
A letter sent to Attorney General
Robert L. Shevin from Tyrie W.
Boyer, President ofthe University
of Florida Student Body answered
questions relevant to state
campus policy of sexual discrimination.
Shevin explained that "it is the
long standing policy of this office
to decline to formally answer

Prospective membership could
be denied for some other reason

Bookstore priceS unique?
gentleman's eyes as he proceeded to take my $1.50, and turn
toward the other suckers waiting
in line.

BY NORM LENO JR.
I cannot think of any reason for
the sudden increase in the price
of goods being handled by the
bookstore other than the fact that
they are moving into new, larger
facilities and the increase is to
offset the cost of the move.

After reading the book I noticed
on the last page the book could be
ordered directly from the
publisher for $1 per copy, and
they would pay postage. After
reading further I found if you
nrdered 10 books or more they
would only cost 3Sc per copy, and
this included postage.
Seeing as how there were about
20 copies of this particular book
on the shelf, I could only reason
they cost the bookstore 3Sc a
copy.

Candy and crackers have been
boosted by SO%. A candy bar
costing a dime at your local
convenience store is selling for
lSc at the book store.
It may be since the surgeon
general has found cigarette
smoking dangerous to your
health, the bookstore is trying to
discourage the sale of this
''killer'' by raising the price.

Now I do not claim to be a
businessman, nor do I claim to be
a mathematician, but according to
my calculations this is a profit of
$1.15 or well over a 200%
markup. Not a bad profit in my
book (no pun intended).

Two weeks ago a friend of mine
purchased a book from the
bookstore for $1. I decided to get
a copy of the book for myself. The
book was not tabled as to the cost,
but as I reached into my wallet for
the dollar the cashier informed
me the price was $1.50.

It is a good idea to have a
bookstore for the convenience fo
the students attending the
university, but even with the gas
prices being the way they are, it
pays me to buy any item I may
need by leaving the campus.

I tried to explain about my
friend paying only $1 for the same
book only two weeks ago. There
were people behind me waiting to
be ripped-off, so I was told the
price had gone up. I questioned
this and was told by the cashier
he did not have time to argue with
me.

A one-man boycott of the
bookstore cannot be too effective
but I can guarantee that the
bookstore will no longer have the
privilege of "stealing" my hard
earned dollars from me.

It was just like downtown. I
could see the dollar signs in the

Letters to the editor-~~n=~~····~-.t:~~~r= = : -r: : ~ = ~ = = ~=~ ~=~ -1= ~=~:= APO party
No seagull fan
What right does the University
have in imposing on the students
a symbol such as the bird or
seagull currently displayed on
materials in the bookstore?
Would the reason for this
·outrageous action be due to the
popular heroics of Jonathan

Seagull and his book? This
implies that UNF has an
authorized nickname/symbol,
when in fact it doesn't, and we
really don't need one for the
present time. Is this the way our
administration does things? If it
is, the students should look at

Prospective members of the
Psi Rho chapter of Alpha Phi
Omega are invited to attend a
••get to know you'' party at the
Century 21 private club house on
Sat. April 20. The fun, complete
with applicable refreshments will
start at 6 p.m. Everyone is
invited.

what they presently have,
because once they turn their
backs, that too may disappear.
It's time the university let the
students decide what they
want--not what may be considered good for them. Jerry Nelson
student
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mE HALYARD invites . all
members of the UNF "family" to
contri bote Letters to the Editor
for its issues. All letters must be
typewritten, double-spaced and
signed; name, address and
telephone number should also be
appended so that the letter may
:::: be authenticated. No le.tter will b.e
:::: printed without assurmg that It
:::: has been written by the individual

whose name appears under it. No
anonymous letters will be
pnn·ted·, THE HALYARD will,
upon request, withhold the name
of an individual from print after
authenticating the letter with that
individual. Letters should not be
over one page in length.
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The membership which now
includes women is open to all who
will work. ''Don't get me wrong
we have a lot of fun too, but our
main purpose is to do service in
the community. Our biggest
thanks is self-satisfaction,'' Rohit
Jain stated.
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Some of the projects APO is
::.:
::::· working with this quarter include:
:::: the blood drive, Channel 7's
::::
Material that is Ubelous or
:::: auction and the beach parade to
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such benefits and supports to be
provided to student organizations
whl'ch exclued women from
membership?

SHEVIN ANSWERED question
one with a thorough review of
pertinent court cases. His
conclusion was "since there is no
valid ground upon which such
discrimination may be justified,
student groups which receive the
benefit and support ... may not
validly continue to exclude
women from membership and
remain an on-campus, recognized
student organization which is
connected with the university.''
In response to question two
Shevin cited court cases dealing
with government support of
organizations which discriminate
on the basis of race which appear
to apply a "government approval'' test in examining the
nature of the challenged action.
Shevin responded that ''the
federal courts have consistently
held that the guarantee of
freedom of association provides
no basis for governmental
support or approval of organizations which discriminate on the
basis of race and there is no
reason for concluding that
different treatment should follow
with respect to an organization
which discriminates on the basis
of sex."
Concluding his remarks, Shevin says, ''While at one time it was
without question that a student
organization's sexually discriminatory admission practices were
perfectly valid, the same cannot
be said today in light of evolving
federal law in this area.''
Other state educational institutions are concerned with thi~
opinion. In an article in the April
S issue
of the
Florida
Technological University "Future'' it was quoted from the
March
26
issue of the
"Independent Florida Alligator"
that Deputy Attorney General
Baya Harrison said Shevin's
opinion would not relate to social
fraternities and sororities.
IN THE UNIVERSITY of South
Florida "Oracle" Assistant Attorney General Sharon Smith is
reported to have said that the
opinion could also include them.
Smith said in the "Oracle" that
when the opinion was written the
question of social fraternities an.d
sororities as well as athletic
organizations was not considered.
She indicated that when the
opinion was written the primary
concern was with ''recognized
student organizations on the UF
campus". She added that this
question would have to be
considered in light of the actual
situation at each campus in the
State University System.
With the defeat of the Equal
Rights Amendment (ERA) it will
be interesting to see whether
there is more or less pressure
placeq on "all male" service and
social organizations to accept
women members.
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On Bartlett's Wit · ii

center

There is a simple solution to the paper shortage. By removing one of
the links in the paper economic chain, countless trees could be saved,
spiraling postal rates could be stopped, and vast quantities of fuel
could be conserved. How? By cancelling all subscriptions to
newspapers, magazines and book clubs--a small sacrifice in view of the
universal toilet paper deficiency.
We must turn away from the energy-consuming luxury of the
popular press and back to the One True Book which can suffice for all
the rest. We must rediscover the Last Word Lexicon of after-dinner
speakers across America--"Barlett's Familiar Quotations," (B.F.Q.).

I

IT OFFERS the searching reader advice on subjects from "a Ia
mode" to "Zuyder Zee." It gives the hungry mind sustenance in the
meaty comments of the world~s greatest thinkers from Anonymous to
Emile Zola.

For help about the house when Heloise is no longer available to ask,
turn to John Kendrick Bangs, 798a, who tells you that, ''To dig and
·delve in nice clean dirt/Can do a mortal little hurt."
Perhaps you will be distressed for a time not reading all the new
bestsellers. In your Bartlett's, find heart in the word of Edward Bulwer
Lytton (Slla), "The classic literature is always modern," and then
reread "The Wa_y of All Flesh."
.
..
.
TillS MATTER OF BOOKS is a self-solving problem. If it is good
enough, Mr. Bartlett will familiarize the best quotations for a future
edition ofthe B.F.Q. which will -preserve the prime filet and dispose of
the carcass. In the future, only one copy of a new book should be
printed to be sent straight off to Bartlett's for immediate digestion.
Imagine yourself and your Bartlett's paired when faced with
"calamity, man's true touchstone," (Beaumount and Fletcher, 228a),
or just when ''thou hast some crotchets in thy head,'' (Shakespeare,
180a}. Because "the incalculable Up-and-Down of Time," (Lanier,5
716b), "winds the ... chain,/ To run the twelvemonth's length again,"!
ii
(Burns,393a). "Ohl doodah day!" (Foster, 636a).

IF YOU miNK you'll miss Dr. Steincrohm's health column, turn
back to the source and glean the best of Hippocrates. This wise morsel
found on page 22a, "Extreme remedies are very appropriate for
t
e diseases ,, and the sage observance "Life is short " h ld
ex rem
• _
'
' s ou

!
IF BUYING more than four rolls of toilet paper at a time is your aim,i

-

Monkeys need a new home
BY DORIS MANUKIAN
Monkeys are very much likechildren. When they are very
young they cling to Mom and
depend heavily on her care. But
as soon as they grow up a bit they
become independent and bold.
They leave nothing alone but
rather venture to climb, explore,
touch and taste, in short, dare to
experience everything within
reach and sight, much to the
delight, or dismay, of their
Polders.
It is, therefore, not surprising
that one of the major attractions
for old and young alike was the
spider monkey display on
"Monkey Island"
at the
Jacksonville Zoo.
UNFORTUNATELY, the spider
monkeys no longer occupy their
little island. Sometime during last
summer several of the animals
died from unknown causes and
officials at the zoo removed the
spider monkeys from the island
and placed them in a cage. The 11
remaining monkeys are well but
confined to a cage which is not
very suitable nor attractive to the
visiting public, especially the
children. But children, who are
much concerned with the fate and
comfort of the monkeys, · are
planning to do something about
it.
Arlington Country Day School,
a small elementary school on Ft.
Caroline Road, has joined the
Simian Society in the task of
trying to help secure a · new
display for the spider monkeys,
since their previous roaming
ground, "Monkey Island," will
be inhabited by two big chimps,
Butch and Judy.
MS.CAROLPROPPER,whore
husband Bill is the president of
the Simian Society of America,
North Florida Chapter 36 came
up with the idea to conduct a
fundraising campaign and in her
effort is greatly helped by the
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purge your library of those periodicals. You may find yourself saying1
~lo~g with Ethel Barrymore on page 899b, "That's all there is: there!
tsn t any more ''
I
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Children earn money

students of Arlington Country
pay School.
Each of the seven grades at the
school is working on different
projects, such as car washing,
running errands for families,
holding several sales of baked
goods, popcorn and ice cream as
well as placing special containers
for donations in neighborhood
stores.
THE CLASS WHICH succeeds
in turning in the largest donation
has a special reward waiting for
it--not only the satisfaction of
seeing the spider monkeys
receive a suitable new home at
the zoo--but the students will be
treated by the Zoological Society
to a free trip to the zoo and a ride
on the special train at the zoo.
Students, staff and faculty of
University of North Florida may
lend a hand to the young students
at Arlington Country Day School,
·helping them to help the spider
monkeys.
Anyone willing to donate any
amount whatsoever is asked to
please deposit it 'in the special
container in the campus bookstore, provided by the Sth grade
and·their teacher, Ms. Jerry :Stine
(wife of UNF's - Professor Stine).

•••n•••nm-••••••._

BY JEANNIE ROYCRAFT

be enough to meet any emergency.

Do you want to keep abreast of the latest news? Turn to page 18Sa
and read what Will Shakespeare has to say about Watergate, ''This
news is old enough, yet it is every day's news." Mark Twain sums up
the matter on page 676b. "It was without compeer among swindles. It
was perfect, it was rounded, symmetrical, complete, colossal."

-m1•11-

Night Side

Faculty notes
Slaughter publishes
essay,
Dr. William Slaughter, University of North Florida assistant
professor of English, has written
an essay "Eating Poetry" that
will appear in the June 1974 issue
of the "Chicago Review." His
essay outlines a gestalt theory of
poetry.
The Stockton Creek Press
(Charlottesville, Va.) has appointed Slaughter as a contributing
editor.
On March 26, Slaughter
addressed the Penwomen's Club
of Jacksonville. He gave an
account of his experience in the
Poetry-in-the-Schools program.

Schafer to speak
Assistant Professor of History,
Dr. Dan Schafer, was invited to
participate in a regional conference on teaching African history
in Chapel Hill, North Carolina,
March 28 and 29.

Professors travel
The University of North Florida
History Department was represente~ by Dr~. Thomas Leonard,
assoctate p~ofessor, and James
Crooks, chatrman of the depart-

1...11111111• 111111

ment, at The Florida College
Teachers of History annual
conference held in Tallahassee
March 29 and 30.

Brunson iudges FBLA
at annual convention
Dr. Evelyn Brunson, sponsor of
The University of North Florida's
Phi Beta Lambda chapter,
recently helped judge the state
contest held by the Future
Business Leaders of America
(FBLA) during their Annual State
Convention and Leadership
Training Conference.
The contest was judged by
some of the leading educators in
the state of Florida and was held
to allow members of the FBLA to
compete among themselves for
awards in several different areas.
The FBLA is a high school
organization which gives its
members a head start in learning
about the business world. After
h' h
tg
sc 1100 1• many of these
students Jom the Phi Beta
Lambda chapter in their college
or university· As well as giving
the students an opportunity to
f~in valuable busines~ experc.lcc, the~ _supply busmessmcn
~lth well-t~ amed men and women
111 the va nou s fie Ids.

The classroom died last night.
The 6 rows of 7 chairs were
replaced by the horseshoe.
The horseshoe made a brief
appearance ''way back'' during
~ third grade reading group. But
tt never won fame. It came
unannounced and it left unannounced.
Now it has been resurrected.
WHILE WE WERE out, the
chairs were shuffled about and
left in a semi-circle.
No one knew where to sit.
Weird Harold, the naturalist
who meditated on UNF's trees,
lost his seat next to the window.
As he is not one to participate in
classroom discussions, Harold
will probably direct his interest to
a much more self-satisfying and
rewarding experience. Like
sleeping.
SOCIETY'S CHILD, the sweet
thing who always sat in the center
row, is no longer queen of the
mountain. Without her audience
encircling her awaiting the next
performance, ''One-hundred
Strokes of Long Blond Hair,'' she
will probably fall backstage.
She may even develop an
inferiority complex.
Ralph. the roving lover on
campus, may not be able to meet
his latest love between breaks.
Since there's no chair next to the
door, there will be no more
running starts. Someone else just
may beat him to the scene.

The classroom had been
suffering for years. First it lost
the flag, the alphabet chart and
intercom system. The desks
underwent major surgery twice,
once to remove the table top and
another time for amputation of
the left arm. Last night's
rearrangement · destroyed its
structure and left it without a
pulse.
NOW
' THE QUESTION is:
What do we have in place of our
classroom? An encounter group?
A seance? A sewing circle?
Or maybe we could just sneak
into our class space early and
move the chairs back.
Is it bad luck to throw away a
Horseshoe?
·
_..-
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~atergate and related investigations are being opposed by the
Wh1te .House on wo~nds of Presidential power. The power of the
Exe.cuttve Branch, 1t ts argued, is at stake and the turning over of
Wh1te House documents and tapes will ultimately result in a
weakening of Presidential power.

T~is is q~ite tr~e. ~residential power may very well be weakened by

contmued tnvesttgatJOns and future presidents may find themselves
severely hampered as a result.
IT WAS, AFTER all, that power that enabled the President to ensure

An~erican respectibility by ordering secret bombings of Southeast
Ast~n pop~lace~ . .It was that same power that permitted the President
to g.•ve bt~hons tn support to one of the most undemocratic and corrupt

rcgtmes

111

the world. Power to the Presidency!

How democracy would have suffered had not the President the
po~~r to hav~ the Internal Revenue Service audit the returns of

pohttcal enemtes and dangerous subversives like Walter Cronkite and
Carol Channing; or use the CIA ' . to plan kidnappings of dissident
demonstrators. It boggles the imagination!
WH.AT A BLOW for_freedom was struck when the President ordered

conun~ttce afte.r commtt_tee to study issues like marijuana, pornography
t~nd. v10lcncc 111 Amenca and then use his power to ignore their

lmdmgs.

. .
.
.
And of cou.'se who can tmagme what a loaf of bread would cost had
not the President the power to sell wheat abroad

.

§

P~R.SONAL F~~EDOM and privacy is, of course, a small price topay tf tt means gtvmg the Executive Branch the power to use the FBI
and CIA to spy on opposing political parties and ransack psychiatrist's
files.
It was the President's power.
as "Vietnam Veterans' Day."
Enough. money to live on should
named IJl your honor. One can
calendar and eat that.

remember, that declared March 29
What veteran could ask for more?
be secondary concern to having a day
always tear March 29 out of your

It's almost inco.mprehensible what a state the economy would be in:
had not the President the power to control inflation.
~
IT W A:S _PRESIDENTIAL power that coerced the IRS into allowing~
a half-mtllton dollar. deduction £ r his vice-presidential papers; afterj
th~ allowable deadltne for such deductions. The world would surely!
gneve h~d not that donation of papers been made, so a half-million!
dollar pnce tag must be considered reasonable.

1

~easonable also is the. President's ability to select advisors, staff andi
cab met membe~s and hts power to name someone to investigate him I
and then fire htm when he does.
, It is obvio~s. therefore, that a weakening of presidential power
"ould be a ~Isastro~s blow to democracy. One should not be overly
concerned wtth elustve c.oncepts like constitutionality and ethics' for
a~parently, under the wetght of' presidential power th B'll 0 f R' h
becomes "void where prohibitted b law "
' e I
tg ts
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Report from Tallahassee

Help on way for students in need
BY JOHN THOMSON
Special Correspondent
TALLAHASSEE--If there were
a few things the director of the
office of student financial aids of
the Department of Education
could do without, one would be
"backward funding."
While Ernest Smith does not
use that term himself, it is,
logically, the antithesis of
"forward funding," a term he
does use and, as well, a concept
for which he has hopes.
Backward (or "late") funding
is the system used for financing
higher education in this state. It is
considered normal and is the
system which leads to the state's
colleges' and universities' annual
b~~get fiascos.
Smith 's primary concern,
however, is not the system as a
whole, but its effects on students
needing financial assistance. The
problem is this: A student who
qualifies for state financial aid in
March does not know until the
legislature approves the budget if
the money for his or her particular
program has been allocated. The
budget, being a hot item, is about
the last thing to be decided. It
takes effect Julv 1.
BACKWARD FUNDING, there
fore, is based on (but not
committed to) projections. Forward funding is based on actual
costs, through the use of an
annually reimbursed trust fund.
One program subject to the
uncertainty of the funding system
is the Florida Student Assistance
Grant program (FSAG), the
state's only large-scale grant-inaid plan. FSAG, through which
students are granted up to $1,200
per year based on need, currently
subsidizes the costs for 3,151
students.
The governor has recommended keeping FSA G funded at its
current level, $3.6 million. The
Department of Education is
asking $4.3 million. The state's
private schools want $6.8 million.
FSAG has been a breath of
fresh air for the otherwise
beleaguered private schools.
More than 40 per cent of FSAG
money goes . there and private
institutions account . for only 16
per cent of the state's student
population. State universities (37
per cent of all students) collect 54
per cent. Community colJeges,
with nearly half of Florida's

students, take in a meager 5.2 per
cent. The average grant is $882
to community college students,
$1035 to state university students
and $1118 to private school
"tudents.
UNIVERSITY OF NORTH
Florida is lowest of the nine
universities in the state system,
with eight grants for a total of
$8,534--out of a total of 1, 742
grants and $1.8 million to the 9
state supported state universities.
The 15 private colleges and
universities in the state also
received individually more grants
and grant funds than UNF. And 8
of the 23 community colleges also
receive more FSA6 funds than
UNF.
Others in Jacksonville receiving FSA6 funds include Jacksonville University, 71 grants for
$73,382, and Florida Junior
College, 3 grants for $2,568.
A similarly administered fede-.
raJ program, the Basic Opportunity
ity Education Grant, currently
funded at $122 million, is to be
quadrupled for 1974-75. Florida
can expect $12-$14 million of this.
It appears the past few years of
student aid recession may be
coming to an end. There is
additional evidence of this on the
state level.
Sixteen bills with a bearing on
student financial assistance have
been filed. There will probably be
more. One House bill proposes
that Congress enact a Constitutional amendment to permit
tuition grants or tax credits for
students enrolled in nonpublic
educational institutions. A Senate
bill calls for a $20 million trust
fund to be tagged onto the Florida
Insured Student Loan Program,
which would open it up to the
hard-pressed middle-income students.
NINE BILLS deal with
assistance to veterans. Companion House-Senate bills would
grant veterans an extra sixty days
to pay tuition and fees at state
universities and community
colleges. Of six relating to
Vietnam veterans, three provide
for the waiver of certain tuition
costs and fees at state
universities and commumty
colleges, two others- provide for
grants for attending state

universities and another requests
the President to release impounded funds for higher education.
Related House bills would
authorize the acceptance of credit
cards for the payment of goods,
services, tuition and fees in the
state universities and community
colleges. This was done a couple
of years ago at the University
of Florida and Florida State
University until the Attorney
General said it was not legal. This
would change under the proposed
bills. They may also serve to ease
students' need for short term
loans. Master Charge is said to
have agreed to forego its usual
purchase fee and instead wtll
make money only if an unpaid
balance is carried over from
month to month. A Senate
education committee staff member said, "I guess they fi~ure
students are pretty good risks."
A Senate bill seeks to provide
$700,000 to reinstate the
previously unfunded Florida
regents scholarship program,
which granted scholarships and
loans, based on high academic
achievement, to cover tuition and
fees at any accredited school in
the state. Its' passage may be
unlikely since it was originally
phased out in favor of the Florida
Student Assistance Grant Program, which is available to
anyone with need.
REPRESENTATIVE
Mattox
Hair (D-Jacksonville) introduced
a bill recently to create a medical
scholarship fund which would
provide Florida medical students
$6,000 per year so long as they
agree to work, after graduation,
in areas of the state with
shortages of doctors for the same
number of years financed through
the scholarship fund. Default.
could result in denial of a license
to practice medicine.
A somewhat similar plan was
tried in Florida from 1952 to 1967,
but most doctors paid off their
commitments in cash rather than
work in less developed areas.
Occassionally, they even left the
state to get out of the
arrangement.
.
The Mattox bill would,
ostensibly, solve that problem.
He is trying to get the influential
Senate President Pro-Tempore,
Louis de Ia Parte (D-Tampa), to
sponsor a companion bill.

JEA finds luxury a necessity
BY BUZZ MILLS
''What was once a luxury is
now a lifeblood of the
community.'' The essence ot the
Mayor's Committee to Investigate JEA, which is under the
chairmanship of Dr. Thomas
Carpenter, President of UNF, is
captured in that one statement
from Louis Winnard, managing
director of JEA.
The committee meets each
Monday at 4:30 p.m., discusses
the problems of JEA and will
recommend changes for the
utility to the Mayor.

a maximum price and employ
contract funding.
This limits JEA's fuel buying.
Each October, JEA invites bids
for its fuel. No other time during
the year can they buy fuel at a
different price.
With fuel oil prices increasing
as they have, this causes JEA to
pay a different price each year for
fuel. In August 1973, fuel sold for
$2.69 per barrel. By January of
1974, it was selling for $12.50 per
barrel.

April 1, the committee had as
its guest speakesrs Winnard and
G. Truett Ewton, chairman of the
JEA advisory committee.

If JEA could have contracted
for fuel in August of 73 for $2.69,
JEA would not need to impose the
fuel oil adjustment charge to
compliment their rates.

JEA's main problem, according
to Winnard, are the numerous
legal restrictions imposed upon
them. According to state law,
they must let competitive bids for
fuel oil and also in compliance
with city ordiances, they must set

According to Winnard, the
Federal Petroleum Allocation Act
also _limits JEA's ability to
negotiate for lower fuel prices.
This federal act dictates to JEA
who they may buy their fuel from
and for what price.

When asked what other steps
JEA could take, like converting to
coal to lower the price of
electricity, Win nard replied,
''Yes, we could convert but we
have a lack of equipment and
room to expand to accomodate
coal burning. But we have
authorized a study.''

!he two answers offered by
Wmnard were abolishing laws
that bind JEA to buying fuel oil at
higher prices and the conversion
to nuclear power beginning in
1982.
Nuclear power would lower
electric rates from 4 cents
kilowatt hour to 2 mills per
kilowatt hour, according to
Win nard.
When Winnard was asked if
JEA could operate more
efficiently as a private company,
~e replied, ''Yes, as the company
ts. However if it was mixed with a
larger company like Florida
Power and Light, no."

I
Steff Photo by Mike Mllkey

Andrew Farkas, University of
North Florida library director,
recieves the psychoanalytic work
"Emotional Growth" by Phyllis
Greenacre, from Chandler Platt,
· president of the Psychology Club.
Ms. Greenacre's incorporation
of various concepts from

psychology, education, medicine,
law, and sociology makes her
book one of the focal points in
modern psychoanalysis. About
the gift, Platt said, "In making
this contribution to the library,
the Psychology Club hopes to
establish a precedent for future .
members to follow.

Self-paced instruction

C.O.P. meeting topic
BY RUTH SKAPYAK
The organizational meeting for
Hartje described traditional as
the Contemporaries of Pestalozzi,
in a large university atmosphere,
(C.O.P.) gave two University of . over 40-l 00 students per class.
North Florida professors the
He compared the use of SPI to
opportunity to present their
this count of students, a figure
positions on a controversial
· that UNF can expect to deal with
method of teaching.
in the very near future.
Dr. Steve DeLue, assistant
professor of political science, read
his report of a recent seminar on
the value of Self-Paced Instruc. tion. This method of teaching,
according to DeLue, may have its
value in many areas of instruction
. but it rules out teacher-to-student
inter-action of discovery and the
excitement of creativity.
DeLue urges a limit on the
overall use of the modules of
self-paced instruction. He also
felt that this form of teaching was
not adaptable to many areas of
academic environment. The arts
and philosophy are some studies
that do not lend themselves to
this method as they normally deal
in immediate and open-ended
feed back.

Both speakers presented their
positions to the group with solid
statements of value for both
methods. The members questioned the SPI's record for retention
and application and it was noted
that research has a very favorable
amount of studies to support SPI.
As C.O.P. is stiJI in the
organizational stage, membership is still open to all students,
faculty and other interested in the
Art of ~eaching.
Dr. Jim Cangelosi will help
any one who wishes to join; also
he would like assistance in
planning future meetings, or
obtaining guest speakers as well
as others interesting events. His
office is building 1 room 2347.

In the counter posttton of the
value of Self-Paced Instruction,
Dr. Jack Hartje, associate
professor of psychology who is
also a graduate of Arizona
University where this method of
instruction was prefected, feels
that due to the increase of
university enrollment and the
decrease in the funds needed to
obtain additional instructors, it is
an excellent way to get the
information to the students.
Not only do the students obtain
the knowledge but they Jearn at
their own pace. This method has
immediate feedback for the
student. There are also instructions which assist him in daily
learning. testing and evaluation.
"It is true," said Hartje. "that in
SPI teacher and student do not
interact but in normal 'traditional' teaching students only
progress through the teacher and
sometimes this is a hinderance."

David Kahle donates blood
to the Jacksonville Blood Bank.
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Young art/over
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No gasoline shortage here
Weary vendor
Needs a closer look
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Palm Sunday in St. Augustine
Perfect weather brought thousands of visitors to St. Augustine
where Mass at the historic Cathedral was held with the St.
Augustine Easter Festival Royal Family and entourage in
attendance.
For the art lovers there was the ninth annual arts and crafts
sidewalk show which featured over 100 artists and craftsmen
offering their creations for purchase and prizses, awarded by the St.
Augustine Arts and Crafts Council.
DIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUI.IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIRIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIfl'

Unusual sculpture fascinates viewers

Artist at work
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Special education advances

Exceptional child aided
In September, 1973 the
University of North Florida
opened its doors to a new field of
study-a master of education
degree in special education. This
program is meeting a great need
in the Jacksonville area for
qualified teachers to work with
exceptional children.
According to Jack Barille,
supervisor of exceptional child
programs in Duval County, some
7.SOO students were enrolled in
special education programs as of
January, 1974. To accomodate
these students, there were only
420 teachers. To lower this
unbalanced ratio, UNF has
designed its program to train
in-service teachers for work in
mental retardation, learning
disabilities, emotional disturbances, and hearing impairments.
Dr. Robert M. Siudzinski,
chairman of UNF' s department of
special education, says the
program has been built on the
philosophy of equal opportunity
according to the child's capabilities. He further states, ••our
department approach to the
program is unique in that it is
moving rapidly toward the
development of a non-categorical,
competency-based program."
AGREEING WITH Siudzinski
is Dr. William C. Stainback, UNF
assistant professor of education.

He says, ''Competency, rather
than time, is the critical variable
of concern." This philosophy
reflects the attitudes of the entire
special education faculty: Drs.
Siudzinski and Stainback; Dr.
Robert Gonzales, associate professor; Dr. Barbara L. Jones,
assistant professor; and Ms. Vicki
L. Scriven, instructor.
The special education program
at UNF consists of a minimum of
SO quarter hours of course and
practical work. Successful completion results in a master of
education degree and achievement of Rank II certification. The
special education program also
contains a 20-hour block of
courses for undergraduate education majors.
Currently, 70 students are
working toward the master of
education degree in special
education at UNF.Ninetyper cent
of these are in-service teachers in
the Duval area. Classes are
offered only at night and on
Saturdays, due to the students'
work schedules. ·
UPON GRADUATION, these
students will be prepared to take
on the role of special education
teacher, working with exceptional
children. These children may be
mentally retarded, gifted, physically or emotionally handicapped,
or have learning disabilities.

Student financial aid funds at
the University of North Florida
have been boosted by a $S,OOO
contribution from the South
Jacksonville Rotary Club. Accepting the check from club
representatives Dr. James Wal-

ker (left) and Henry V.
Dartigalongue (right), UNF
President Thomas G. Carpenter
stressed the "investment" the
funds represent, adding that
Federal matching funds can
multiply the gift by as much as $9

lev Furst discusses negotiations for Israel
The department of history and
political science of the University
of North Florida recently had the

honor of presenting Mr. Zev
Furst, the American director of
the Middle Eastern Affairs

Ne'Ns

Signs and posters

In order to achieve uniformity
and a better appearance on our
university bulletin boards, all
signs and posters will, from now
on, be posted by the Student
Activities Office. We ask that
students and faculty submit all
materials for posting to the office,
and that they conform to a size no
larger than 18"by 14".
This new policy will affect only
all-university bulletin boards;
posting on departmental boards
will still be handled by the
individual departments.

New photo-id cards
Important notice should be
made as to new regulations
regarding University of North
Florida's photo-identification
cards. All students will need
these cards for library services
and all other forms of
identification on campus. Previous photo-identification cardc;
will Not Be Valid.
New cards for all students can
be obtained through the following
process: Photo-ID cards will be
made in building 9 room 210S
Tuesday-Wednesday, Thursday
April 23-2S. Hours each day:
10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
2 p.m. to 4 p.m.;
6p.m. to 8:30p.m.

Due to the time it takes for
processing, the cards will not be
available until May 1. After this
date the Library Circulation
Department will issue all cards.
All persons not having photo
taken on the above will have to
wait until next quarter registration. Beginning summer quarter
the Library will require these
cards to check out books. It
should be noted that old ID cards
WILL NOT BE VALID.

Rawlins promoted
Ms. Donna Rawlins has been
promoted to the position of
assistant manager of the
Bookstore. Rawlins has been with
the Bookstore for one year as
Bookstore supervisor.

•

••

Classified advertisements
.
FOR SALE
New statistics study guide
designed for elementary statistics
including SO _ proble~ flashcards. $4. Contact John Trifiletti
from psychology at 268-249S.

HELP WANTED
, I

PART-TIME employment offered
to "handyperson" capable of
painting, light carpentry. Work
mostly weekends; Ri·:erside area,
$2 per hour. Call Ms. Napier,
72S-0893 after 5 p.m.

Roster Available
The History Department of the
University of North Florida has
compiled a roster of minority
graduate students (Afro-American, native American, Spanish
surnamed) in history available for
employment.
Since this was announced in the
February, 1974, "AHA Newsletter'' published by the American
History Association, 34 colleges

Mini-workshops
The Academic Enrichment and
Skills Center is sponsoring a
series of mini-workshops on
different aspects of studying. The
sessons are held on Tuesday from
12:00-1:30 p.m. in building 3
room 2311. The first one was
April 2.
The remaining topics and dates
are: April 23--Study Skills; May
7--Research Technique/Term
papers; May 14--Research Technique/Term papers; May 21-Exam Preparation.

STUDENTS-earn while you learn.
Part-time work promises good
money and invaluable experience
to those who qualify. For
interview, phone Paul C. Glass· at
268-6637.

NEED
SOMETHING•••
--To sell?
--To-buy?
Looking for a book, .a ride, a carl

TRY
advertising in
THE HAL YARD'S

ClassHied Advertising
col,.,ns.
The cost /s small -- 6 cents • word
(5 cants • word for two co,secut/ve
Insertions or more}. Minimum
Charge is $1.00 per insertion. Cuh
payment must accompany order.
The HAL YARD reserves the right
to act u sole judge of the
suitability of any and all
advertising copy submitted for

IIIIHII. .HIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

Reprints of all Halyard photos
available. For more information
contact: The Halyard office or call
646-2817.

and universities have written to
UNF asking for copies.

Pottery exhibit
Pottery by Tracy Dotson, Texas
artist, will be on exhibit in the
UNF library lounge through April
30. A discussion with the potter is
set for April 22 at 1:30 p.m.,
building 004, room 1303.

Dotson received his B.S. from
Texas Lutheran College and his
B.F.A. from the University of
Texas at Austin. He did graduate
work at Texas Lutheran and
Alfred University, New York, and
has taught at the Laguna Gloria
Museum in Austin and at Texas
Lutheran.
A potter-in-residence at both
McNay and Art Museum and
Trinity University in San Antonio,
Dotson also formed the Flooding
Creek Studio for pottery, weaving
and jewelry. He now works
independently as a potter making
pots, kilns and wheels.

Collins hosts speaker
on detox iii cation
Lyle .Barnard, Intake Counselor
for the .Jacksonville Detoxification
Program, was guest lecturer for
Eddie Collin's Social Problems
class Fri. April S.

publication, and the right to edit,

revise, or reject any copy or
illustration for lids.

HELP WANTED· fuJJ and parttime for both day and evening
shifts.Church's Fried Chicken,
4241 University Blvd. S. Call
733-792S.

for each gift dollar. UNF
students Mary Merritt and
Mike Mcintyre were on hand at
the Rotary luncheon to present
the members with an oversized
"thank-you" card.

No "Personals" accepted.

Deadline for Classified Ad
for next issue is

Tuesday, April 23
Contact THE HAL YARD
Room 1311, Bldg. 3

Department of the Anti-Defamation League of B'nai-B'rith.
Furst received his masters
degree from Columbia University's school of International
Affairs as well as graduating from
Yeshiva University and Yeshiva's
Rabbi Elchanan Theological
Seminary. Furst prepared a
report on the recent war in the
Middle East for U.N. Secretary U
Thant, and in 1962 he wrote "The
Failure of the United Nations in
the Middle-East" which was
published in the Congress
Bi-Weekly.
A HIGHLY RESPECTED
specialist of politics and economics in the Middle-East, Furst has
served in the American-Jewish
Congress as well as in the United
Nations Institute.
Director Furst had an open
discussion in the commoners area
on campus for students who
wished to ask questions and
discuss the Middle-East situation
in general.
Some of the main topics
discussed were the role of the
super powers (U.S.S.R. and the
United States) in the Middle-East
and the necessity of Syria
negotiating with Israel as Egypt
has done. Furst stated that both
of these Arab states must
negotiate with Israel during the
quest for peace in the MiddleEast.
PERHAPS THE POINT most
directly discussed by Furst in the
open-floor lecture was the
political football ofthe Arab state,
Palestine. Since the recent war in
the Middle-East, Furst asserted
that the Arab states were
exploiting Palestine as an
occupied state with no place for
its refugees to go. He also stated

Barnard, a psychology major at
the University of North Florida
has been with the Jacksonville
Alcoholic Program since its
outset.

that Israel could absorb a portion
of the Palestinians into her
economy and that the Arab states
could absorb the remainder.

The lecture dealt with the
individual's difficulty in realizing
and admitting his alcoholism.
Outlined also, were ways in
which society reacts to and
stigmatizes the alcoholic.

The closing question for the
speaker was: "How does the
future look for the Middle-East?''
Furst replied, ''The future at
present is unstable in the
Middle-East. I would rather not
predict a future settlement.''
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'Rashomon' refreshing
Wednesday April 17

JU Jr. Recital, Anne M. Grymes,
voice
"Cactus Flower" Hugh O'Brian
(nightly thru Apr. 21)

4:15 p.m. Recital Hall
8:30 Alhambra Dinner Theatre

S. I. Hayakawa, speaker (FJC)

11 a.m. Cumberland Bldg. 90

Nancy Smith Dance Group. UNF

Audit. Theatre

Friday April 19

Non-Credit Program Recital, JU

8 p.m. Recital Hall

Saturday April 20

Black Rock Show; Persuaders

8 p.m. Coliseum

Monday AprU 22

"Gypsy" Auditions this week
FJC under the direction of
Andrew Arnold

TBA FJC

Career Fair (students)

Noon-3 p.m. CoHseum ·

Career Fair (students)

9 a.m.-3 p.m. 7-9 p.m. Coliseum

"Paris Is Out", Opening Nite
Starring Mr. & Mrs. Pat O'Brien

8:30 curtain Alhambra Dinner
Theatre

Thursday April 18

Tuesday Ap,U 23

W ednesdaf April 24

Career Fair (students)

9 a.m. 3 p.m. CoUseum

Marvin Gay

8 p.m. CoUseum

Saturday April 27

Rock Show, Savoy Brown

8 p.m. CoUseum

Miss Jr. Hi Pageant

8 p.m. Auditorium

JU Annual
Conference

all day Fine Arts Bldg.

In

Art

Sunday April 28

Kathryn Kulhman

Monday April 29

Movie "Viridiana" Luis Bunuel's
Masterpiece

MARSHA WINNARD as the
wife was particularly effective
and surpassed the rest of the cast
in projecting a Japanese
character. Walter Bryant as the
priest, Robert Vial as the
woodcutter and David Crabtree as
the wigmaker played their roles at
the Rashomon Gate with verve
and imagination. Ernest Bennett
pretty well got all there was to be
had out of an essentially limited
role as the husband.

At a time when the Arthur
Millers, the Lillian Hellmans and
the Tennessee Williams' grow
silent and when the silence is
filled only partially by a few
frothy comedies, it is refreshing
to witness the efforts of a group of
young people present a play with
meat on its bones.

Friday AptH 26

Drive

raped his wife. Black displayed a
happy facility in projecting a well
modulated voice with ease and
importantly minus the strained
effort often observed in amateurs
endeavoring to encompass a
range of emotion.

The intricacies of the play
"Rashomon" by Fay and Michael
Kanin might lead a critic of the
Florida Junior College production
at the Players-by-the-Sea Playhouse to say that fools enter
where angels fear to tread. But
after a surfeit of comedies and
musicals this reviewer feels that
nothing ventured, nothing gained
is the applicable aphorism.

PLAYED IN AN interestingly
stylized set by Jim Rink
effectively lighted by an alert
lighting crew, the cast succeeded
in creating an illusion of different
time and place as the story
unfolded through a series of
flash backs.
A special award must go to Joe
Black as the bandit who may have
slain the Samurai warrior and

Ski Snopkowski, Emily Gnadinger, Ann Sheridan and last, but
not least, Damon Katsikas
making his debut at about six
weeks of age I believe, rounded
out a thoroughly well rehearsed
cast thanks to a skilful and
restrained direction by Sue
Moore. I, for one, look forward to
further productions by these
dedicated, intelligent young
people.
JOHN THORNE

Reader, Atlantic Beach

•

toUgh guy

"The Last Detail" is a funny, .
sad, tough, gentle and well done
film dealing with the last detail a
couple of Navy "lifers" pull.

ness and harshness of the
sentence the kid didn't even get
the money.
The viewer becomes involved
with the lives of these three men
as we are given glimpses into the
background of each of them and
portions of what their lives have
been.

NichOlson

1 p.m. CoUseum

lS

BY CAROLYN KENYON

Miss Sr. Hi Pageant

7:45 Auditorium
Library
Auditorium

"Lov~rs and Other Strangers"
S~arrmg JoAnn Worley (Opening

8:30 p.m. Thunderbird Dinner
Theatre

FJC graduation

8 p.m. Coliseum

JU Senior Recital, Diane Jones at
the Organ

4:15 p.m. Recital Hall

P. Pierce-A. Burt Lecture Recital,
Voice
JU May Art Exhibit; paintings by
Georgina Clark (Weekdays)
FJC Drama Workshop will
present an original musical this
summer. Pre-registration accepted by Andrew Arnold, info.

3 p.m. JU Recital Hall

Ntte)

Tuesday April 30

Wednesday May 1
ALSO:

Downtown

9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Phillips Fine Arts
Gallery

t~~~~~tt~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~=~=~=~=~=~=t~;~;m;~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=;=~t=~=~=~*~~~~*It~~~~~~t~~~~~tr~t~~t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~;~:}~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~~~=~=trrtrt!It~?rr

Easy-Livin'
Home
Improvement
Loans
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DUVAL COUNTY
TEACHERS CREDIT UNION

the un-bank
624 Ocean Street

Main breaks,
water shut off
Students and faculty at UNF had
a taste of what it was like before
the days of running water on
April9. The night before at about
7:00 a four inch watermain, which
serves the majority of the
campus, broke and created a few
problems for some on campus.
Thomas Bostwick, director of
the Physical Plant, explained that
under Phase lb (sounds familiar
doesn't it) of the construction
being done here on campus only
the valves which were absolutely
necessary were installed in the
water system. So when this break
occurred the entire waterline to
buildings 1, 2, 3, and ·4 had to be
shut down.

Phone 354-8531

"Make your home, pool or
patio bright & breezy for
easy livin' "

Service was restored late in the
afternoon and Bostwick reported
that as soon as the budget will
allow, he is going to have
measures taken in an effort to
insure that this type of accident
will not happen again. Maybe
phases 2. 3. and 4 will allow the
university to function without
anymore annoying interruptions.

Jack Nicholson is like a stick of
dynamite blowing up several
times during the movie. His
performance as a tough "badass'' is flawless and I can well
understand his being nominated
for "Best Actor" of '73. We see
military life as it really is and no
punches are pulled.

The story is about these three
men and the friendship that
developes between them on their
way to prison.

THE MAIN THEME of the
story is about a eighteen-year-old
enlisted man that has been
sentenced to six 'years in military
prison for robbing a collection box
of $40. The collection he robbed
happens to be the commanding
officer's wifes' favorite charity. ·
To further illustrate the unfair-

ANYONE WHO HAS been in
the military of shared any facet of
military life can appreciate this
movie.
The language is strong and the
over-all theme of the movie is
tough but the subject is handled
with such honesty that the effect
is lasting and the viewer is moved
by what he has seen.

Poet exposes his soul to audience
BY HAROLD MORGAN
Follow the signs to the second
floor commons room. The red
arrows. The pictures of half an
orb of flesh surrounded by wild
hair and a cigarette sticking out of
a hidden mouth. Find the poet in
front of a floor-sitting audience.
They are silent. The poet is not,
he reads.

The poet is Peter Michelson,
University of North Florida's
(UNF) poet-in-residence for the
second week in April. He came to
us from, among other places like
Seattle, Northwestern University
where he is a professor of English
And here before this quiet crowd
Peter Michelson shared his
verse.

He reminded me of Richard
Brautigan, only his poems were
longer, his images more
elaborately surreal. Michelson
told the audience his poems were

esoteric. I looked that up and
found it directly following
"esophagus" in the dictionary.
Esoteric meant his poems were
designed to be und~rstood only
by those who can relate to his
unexpected imagery. Though at
times I felt rather uninitiated in
Michelson's poetic world, there
were passages in which I felt
included.

demise of the American Indians
in the Pacific Northwest. The
poems were esoteric. They
recalled the long dead Indians
into our minds, if only for a short
while. Poems are suposed to
recall images and spirits.
Michelson's poetry did.

Michelson also displayed a
unique style of reading. At once
staccato and fluid. His voice
droned and excited my ears and
oft~n I found myself sailing off
with the sound of his words. Then
I returned to the . smoky
commons room, sitting on my
legs. Contented.

When he finished his soliloquy
he was engulfed in a sea of
curious questions. The listeners
stood, lingered for a time
smoking cigarettes and left with a
piece of Peter Michelson. I was
thinking of asking him questions,
like an interview. I didn't. He had
already stripped off his shirt and
jeans, his flesh and bone to
expose his soul. I didn't ask him
to put them on for an interview.

He read from his_ published
collections, from vartous magazine publications, from somewhere in his soul. His last two
readings were, he told us, from a
collection of poems he is writing
on American history. These
poems were about the final

This publlc document was
promulgated at an estimated
net cost of 11c per copy to
inform students, faculty,
career service, and administrative and professional staff
about activities affecting the
university community.

I
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Poetry-in-the-Schools new teaching project

Slaughter brings poetry to life for 4th graders
BYJUDIBENSON
"H I saw a red pig
dancing the jig in a saloon
I would lose my mind."
Neither a new jingle for
advertising nor lyrics for a new
pop tune, this is a sample of the
poetry written by a group of
fourth graders in Tallahassee.
During the quarter break, Dr.
William Slaughter spent a week
teaching poetry to fourth graders
at Oakridge Elementary in
Tallahassee.
A published poet himself,
Slaughter was hired by Van
Brock, poet in residence at
Florida State University, as a part
of the project termed Poetry-inthe-Schools. The project is funded
by the National Endowment for
the Arts .through the State
Division of Cultural Affairs.
A man who is, in a word,
comfortable, at ease with himselt
and his surroundings, Bill
Slaughter has tremendous respect for the learning process and
the intelligence behind it.
SLAUGHTER BROUGHT TO
the 1children a whole new way of
!ooking at poetry. Most students
when asked what poetry was all
about replied that it had to rhyme
and was pretty. Slaughter
dispelled this notion with some
examples of lines from E.E.
Cummings' poem, "In Just."
"When the world is mudluscious," and "the world is
puddle-wonderful." This showed
the children that poetry could
even be written about mud.
"Beginners in poetry ~hould
not get hung up on all the formats
and standards. So many new
poets feel the poem ha to rhyme
or sound "poetic". And many
times student sit down to write a
sonnet finding a huge task before
them. The important thing is to
get the idea down on paper. save
the moment. The1n rhyme can be
worked in.
"POETRY SHOULD STATE
the emotion and feeling of the
writer. Otherwise it is not the
writer ' poem. This is not to sav
the poet should not write
imaginatively. b~· all means he
must. but writing shnuld be an
cxprcs~ion. the writer's thcrap~· if
you will.·· stated Slaughter.

rrr==:;5====~~==:=9=i:~t=l~=·=
think like a child
again .. .free of all
the unimaginative
conformities.'
~=~=~:::=:~:::::::::~:~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::~:::·:::::::~::

A richly creative and sardonic
individual. Slaughter is constantl y at woi·k on his own writings.
But more than his interest in his
?wn w_riting i
Slaughter's
m_tere~t tn sharing this knowledge
wtth hts students. Quoting poetry
~t ran~om and relaying informatiOn wtth a personal touch. the
student often becomes enthralled
and feels the vivaciousness and
beauty of the language.
In order to give the children
somethi_ng to start with, Slaughter asstgned certain topics for
them to work with. One method
was with the ''if... then" poem.
The children needed something
!~ey could relate to for example,
tf I run in the street, then I will
get hurt by a car." Out of this
came the red pig dancing the jig
and another similar one was,
"If I saw a blue pig
dancing the jig in a saloon
I'd go fishing in Miami."

An enthusiastic man who
exudes his excitement over the
subject of poetry, Slaughter
lavishly shared this energy with
the children. "Fourth graders
love big words so one day I wrote
the word 'metamorphosis' on the
board. They all got excited and
scribbled it down in their
notebooks, but despite their
response to the definition none of
them knew the meaning of the
word,'' there is merriment in
Slaughter's eyes as he recounts
their excitement. Giving the
example of Kafka's book
"Metamorphosis" which deals
with the transition of a man into a
cockroach he had them write
poems on the idea of being
something other than what you
are.
"I'm not myself anymore.
I'm Gladys Knight.
Don't call me Marcel anymore.
Call me Gladys Knight.
I can sing, sing, sing,
and take the midnight train
all the way to Georiga.
How will I get back again?"
This was just one of the richly
imaginative pieces the children
wrote.
ONOMATOPOEIA WAS another of the 'big words' Slaughter
scrawled on the board. The first
reaction to the · word was the
manner in which it was written,
"Hey. Mr. Bill, you didn't dot
your i's or do your t's right.~
Once they got used to Slaughter's
often illegible writing and began
to write their 'sound' poems,

Midwest," "Kayak," "Massachusetts Review,''
'' Malahat
Review" (Canada), "Minnesota
Review," "New Letters," "New
Mexico Quarterly.'' ''North
American Review,'' ''Northwest
Review,'' ''Prism International''
(Canada), "U niversi_ty Review,"
"Western ·Review" and "Yankee," just to quote a few. He has
also given public readings of his
work for radio and television as

Line breaks are very important to
the poem. Many writers don't
even know why they break a line
where they do. Sometimes it is for
emphasts but often it is the way
the writer breaths. He hears a
line in his head and just naturally
punctuates to take a breath.
Many write to music which can
have a tremendous effect on the
poet~y." states Slaughter. eyes

something is melodramatic, then
make it the best melodrama. If
prose wants to become poetic let
it," Slaughter stated to the class.
The week spent in Tallahassee
with four classes of 25-30
students each day, for five days,
was such a rich experience that
Slaughter is trying to promote the
same program for Duval County.
Poetry often becomes distasteful
to students because of the
approach it is given and to have
young children writing and
enjoying poetry is a new and
beneficial thing.
At work on several essays,
Slaughter's essay entitled "Eating Poetry'' will be coming out in
the "Chicago Review" in June of
this year. As Slaughter has stated
many times. "Sometimes you
have to crawl inside a poem and
sleep there. It should be
digestible.''
The interest and absorption of
the Oakridge students can best be
noted in their most colorful
beginnings at that strange form
called poetry. As one student
wrote rhythmically:
''if I could go
as high and low
as the wind
as the wind
as the wind
could go
I'd go."

BY CAROLYN KENYON
Fourth grader Interprets Poet womaa with a concrete poem
·=~~~fh=;=;:=======i:~:::::::~=:t=hl~if mustratlon.
If you like Polynesian food
dancing, words rushtng with
Jacksonville
has just th~
excitement.
as a reading at FSU during
wrong with prose. well
restaurant for you! The atmoshis stay there.
"HI catch a red
phere is good, the prices
Don 'tever apologize
Poet man and Poet woman
fish
reasonable
arrd the service
were used as topics for poetry
that
for
prose.
excellent.
complete
with
original
drawings
;:::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
is shiney
It's the Garden of Tiki located
by the children signifying their
some nice pieces emerged.
as gold
in Regency Plaza shopping center
interpretation.
One
drew
a
poet
Simply stated but complete, one
that
on Atlantic Blvd.
man made of jigsaw p,uzzle
student wrote.
looks
I STARTED MY MEAL with a
designs, a large P on his chest.
''The sound of me
like
delightful
drink called a "Day
had
a
cape
with
words
Another
Eating my lunch
a mole
Dream" which is rum and
written on it and still another had
Crunch, crunch."
I'll say this
coconut milk. Next, the spe,cialty
an entire character made of
is my
of the house, a "Puu Puu Tray,"
best
which is a selection of the most
dream."
popular appetizers: cho cho,
shrimp tempura, spare ribs, fried
A fourth grader tries his hand at
wonton, and shrimp chips, served
line break for effect.
on a platter with a flaming hibachi
Slaughter, who has been at
in the center.
UNF since 1972 after receiving
My main course was Hawaiian
his PH'd from Purdue University,
Pepper Steak which · is a large
has brought a wealth of
slice of strip sirloin, fresh bell
knowledge to the school.
peppers and onions cooked in
Emphasizing the creativity and
sherry wine sauce. Fried rice, an
imagination of the mind, he is not
egg roll and hot tea completed
a man -who expects or accepts
this delightful me.al.
average work. Expecting excelThis is an enchanting little
lence of himself he quite naturally
restaurant tucked away in a
expects it of the student.
neighborhood shopping center. It
Extremely critical · at times
was a surprise and pleasure to
Slaughter is conscientious and
find such an unusual and
concerned with the students'
interesting restaurant in ·such a
·progress. He encourages the
convenient location.
writer to develop his talents to the
THE DECOR IS authentic and I
farthest degree.
felt as though I had entered a
PRESENTLY- TEACHING a
restaurant in Hawaii. Upon
Writer's Workshop at UNF,
entering the restaurant. you cross
Slaughter aids the students in
over a little bridge to be seated.
d!s~overin~ their ·abilities, recogLive trees are growing along the
ntzmg thetr flaws and working
walls. Polynesian music is
towards a finer quality. He is able
wafting in the background and
to show the student the
wind chimes can be heard.
particular genre he should be
photo by Don Ranshaw
Live entertainment is provided
writing in. In some cases a story
Dr. Wllllam. Slaughter, assistant professor of Uterature.
on Wednesday and Friday
can be improved when read as a
With a richly melodic voice and ·
evenings consisting of sword
script for a television show. ''You
dancers. flame dancers and other
his own experie?c7 and knowwords. Sparking the creattvtty
must realize the best genre for
ledge of poetry. tt ts no wonder
which is so natural in children
Polynesian entertainment.
your work and accept it as that. If
the c~ildren became enthused to
Slaughter found the experienc~
the tdea of actually wnttng
contagious. "It was so great to
P?etry. Slaugh~er ~as publi~hed
think like a child again ... free of
hts o':.n po~try tn such magaztnes
all the unimaginative conformities."
as:
Belott Poetry Journal,"
"Canadian Forum." "Carolina
"There is nothing wrong with
Q~~r~:rl~<· "Colorado ~uarterprose. Don't ever apologize for
~~~t~cal Qua~~rly
(Engprose. Because most blank verse
ly,
t.~nd), . . Ftddlehead , (~~nada),
is nothing more than richly
CORNER BEACH & IJNIVERSITY BLVDS.
______ .....
Flortda Quarterly.
Focus/
written prose broken into lines.

BRINKMAN'S

_

· ASK A FRIEND
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Miller play features 'Blue Monday'
BY LUTHER ANTHONY
Theater in America under the
auspices of it's National Educational Television (NET) Play
house, presented as it'~ feature
for the week of April 1, Arthur
Miller's play "A Memory of Two
Mondays.''
"A Memory of Two Mondays"
deals with the problem of internal
growth and maturity. "Eagle's
Automotive Parts Warehouse"
ser~e as the setting for incidents,
whtch true to the title occur on
Monday.
MONDAY OR BLUE Monday,
as it is sometimes called, is the
catalyst that causes the characters to react. All dread the return
to normalcy that Monday morning
brings, but they seem to
reluctantly accept their fate and
busy themselves with the task of
preparing to start work. The
cheeriness of the two women
workers to some degree awakens
the men to the reality that the
weekend is over.
Old Gus, affectionately known
as King Kong, serves as the
comedy relief by enticing the
ladies to escape with him to
Staten Island. Kenny, a green,
young, Irish immigrant staunchly
believes that work should be
separated from play and so
frowns upon the playful atmosphere. Bert, the youngest and most
temporary member of the group
pays little attention to the noises
around him and busies himself
with reading the New York Times
and Dostoevskii's "War and
Peace.··
RAYMOND, THE MANAGER
soon arrives and the scene
changes to a more serious one
where work is the center
attraction. The absence of Tommy
Kelly seems to put the workers in
a state of puzzlement. Tommy
finally arrives in a drunken
stupor. The workers all quit their
task and go about the job of

sobering Tommy, so that the
boss, Eagle, who has warned him
several times will not see his
present condition. The team
effort work to a degree but
Tommy is discovered by Eagle,
and given a final warning.
From this point forward the
plot goes about the day to day
work of filling, packing, and
shipping orders. Slices of the
individual lives creep in from time
to time. We find for instance that
the flirtatious, vulgar mouthed
Gus, has spent the weekend on
Staten Island with his crony Jim
and two ladies while his wife lies
ill at home. We also find that
Larry has bought a new car which
he cannot afford.
THE SCENE GOES on so that
the changing from the first
Monday memory to the second
occurs through the symbolic
washing of the dirty windows in
the warehouse by Kenny and
Beti. The gruesome task takes
them a couple of months so that
first summer scenes and then
winter scenes are viewed through
the newly cleaned panes. As the
months fly by we find that Gus'
wife had taken ill on the weekend
which he had spent away from her
and she eventually dies. Thus
bringing about a changed Gus.
He docs not care to live anymore.
The play is very skillfully
directed by Paul Bogart, who gets
a top-rate performance from his
cast. Jack Warden as Gus the
dirty-old-man brings to the role
both the humor and sadness
necessary to portray the pathetic
elderly citizen that time has
passed by.
Dan Hamilton, as Kenny,
complete with Irish brogue, is
convincing as the puritanical
youth. Bert. played by Christopher Tabori. possesses those ideas
and ideals a young inquisitive boy
would have.

Brown sings with London Symphony
The University of North Florida
has achieved first international
recognition with Professor William Brown· s participation in the
London Symphony in the
Columbia recording series of
Black Composers. Brown. along
with 300 musical dignitaries,
heard selections from the first set
of albums at the premiere party in
New York City March 17.
During the month of April,
Jacksonville's WJCT Stereo 90
will present a special, featuring
Brown and selections from the

albums.
PROF. BROWN and
Dr.
Gerson Yessin, chairman of the
fine arts department. will appear
on the new Sable label in
Washington D.C.
in
April.
Columbia Records distributes the
label, committed to unusual
works by major composers.
Also. in April, Brown will sing
with the Detroit Symphony and
give a lecture-demonstration on
African and Afro-American music
at Kent State University.

THE MINOR CHARACTERS
arc : Estelle Parson as Agnes,
George Grizzard as Larry;
Bernard Hughes portrayed Jim.
Mr. Eagle was played by Donald
Buka. Dick Van Patten was
Raymond and Cathy Burns
portrayed the role of Patricia. Don
Eliot composed the music.

'Visit' needs props
The production staff of ''The
Visit", the upcoming University
Theater Production needs the
following
items,
desperately:
Fishing Creel (preferably wicker);
Old Press type Camera with Flash
Gun; Lorgnette (if you need to ask
what it is, they you probably
won't have one); Starter Pistols
(2); Long Handled Axe; Old, large
Movie Camera (circa 1920 Hal
Roach Films ect.)
If you have, or know where we
can get the above listed items,
contact: TOM TAYLOR 7711956/772-3408 or BILL ZIMMER
MAN 641-1009.

-

Madden reads from his latest novel 'BUOU'

Author turns on listeners
BY CAROLYN KENYON
Novelist, short story writer,
critic. professor, editor, drama
director - David Madden is all of
these.
Madden was a guest lecturer
on our campus April 3 and 4 and
gave several readings from his
latest novel, "BIJOU". H.e also
discussed the art of writing and
other subjects related to
literature.
Meeting Madden is an
experience within itself. He
completely changes whatever
preconceptions you might have
about what a "reading" from a
novel usually is and redefines
whatever notion anyone has about
a "novelist ... He is a first class
showman and one of the most
down to earth. honest and real
people whose very presence is
like an electrical charge in a
room.
BECAUSE OF HIS teaching
and close .relationships with
students, he knows what areas
students are interested in and
loves the exchange of ideas and
opinions. When the questions
begin to flow from his audience,
Madden is "on" and gives totally
of his energy and himself.
A man in his early forties,
short. balding. he exudes energy

as he moves about the room.
Intense blue eyes that are full of
life and passion. Madden is not
an ordinary man. His real name is
Jerry David and he is from
Knoxville. Tenn. He is married.
has a son and is currently
Writer-in-Residence at Louisiana
State University at Baton Rouge.
Madden is a Feminist and says.
··I fall more in love with my wife
everyday as she discovers her
own personhood."
He has been called a poet. a
stylist. a visionary. However you
describe him. upon meeting him.
he is bigger and more dynamic
than you expected. A powerful
man who takes on the roles of his
characters as he reads from his
novel. David Madden is obviously
a man who loves what he is doing.

Some of his interests and
publications are as follows: Past
Editor of the .. Ken von Review":
Editor of "Contemp.orary Literary
Scene·· and Contributing Editor
to "The Film Journal". Hi works
-- including criticism. stories and
reviews-- have appeared in many
magaline and journals. among
them "Playboy". "Esquire".
"Mademoiselle...
"Adam ...
"The International Re,·iew".
"The Michigan Quarterly" and
many others.

"ART IS BETTER than life. If
life is so wonderful. why the hell
are you writing stories?'· That
statement says a great deal about
how Madden feels about his
work.

HIS BOOKS
INCLUDE
"Wright Morris" (1964): "James
M. Cain" (1970): "Proletarian
Writers Of The Thirties ( t 968):
"Tough Guy Writers Of The
Thirties ( 1968): "The Poetic
Image In Six Genres" ( 1969):
"The Shadow Knows'' (1970):
··American Dreams. American
Nightmares" ( 1970); "Cassandra
Singing" (1971); "Rediscoveries'
(1971); "Brothers In Confidence"
(1972); "The Cheaters And The
Cheated" ( 1973); "Harlequin's
Stick. Charlie's Cain" (1973);
"Nathaniel West" and "BIJOU'~

"BIJOU". his latest novel. is
largely autobiographical and was
officially released March 25.
1974. and is available at the UNF
Bookstore.

Madden was a delight and an
inspiration. An artist with a zest
for life. a lm·e for his work and a
man with dreams still to be ·
fulfilled.

with a Southeast Student Checking Account and •25°0 minimum monthly balance.
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Ken Norton really wowed the hometown boxing fans in Caracas a
couple of weeks ago. Reports have it that women fainted over him
while men talked of his boxing prowess.
George Foreman must not have been impressed as he didn't think
much of Norton's boxing ability and Ken appeared to do most of the
fainting.
Such is the life of the favorite.
According to a recent magazine article and many bumper stickers
seen around town lately, the real sport of the 70's appears not to be
football, but rugby.
Typical bumper stickers read, ''There Are No Winners in Rugby,
Only Survivors" of "Give Blood, Play Rugby".
Since Americans typically prefer contact sports to most any other
type, it should only be a matter of time before Rugby should be the
''new'' national pastime.

Sawmill Slough to hold eco-encounter

The real Florida sport of tubing is now in full bloom. In the
Ichetucknee River area, it annually takes over the fancies of college
students, farmers, and everybody else.
What is tubing? It is fun requiring water wear, an inner tube,
tranportation to the Ft. White area, and if you dare .... beer.
How is it done? Go to Ft. WHite off I-75 and head for the springs that
are the start of the Ichetucknee River, then get in your tube, (or tubes)
take your gear on a two to three hour cruise downstream and enjoy
yourself.
One thing to remember however, beer is not allowed by law and
transportation back to point "A" must be arranged in advance.
A long list of sports are having a sudden surge in popularity and
sales of related equipment. Tennis racquets, shoes, basketballs,
badminton sets, baseball shoes, and bowling equipment are enjoying
record sales.
The more expensive sports items are having a mixed season though.
Sale of motor launches and yachts are down while the sales of sailboats
are better than ever, thanks to the gas crisis.
In the past few weeks Jacksonville has been the scene of both
optimism and pessimism in the sports news.
First, the Jacksonville Barons left the "Bold New City" for a more
rewarding future in another area. Then, the Sharks of The World
Football League chose Jacksonville as their home base.
It seems as if the sports enterpreneurs are not in agreement as to the
suitability of this area as the home of big league sports. But then again,
neither do all members of the media agree to this question.

The Sawmill Slough Conservation Club will sponsor the Second
Annual Eco-Encounter on Sunday, April 28. The event,
sponsored by the Club each year
as a part of the Earth Week
celebration will begin in parking
lot number 6 at 1:00 p.m.
The program will include a
walk through the university's 300
acre wildlife preserve, a visit by
local conservationists, demonstrations of poinsonous and
non-poisonous snakes and canoeing. Rests stops and points of
interest along the trail will be
noted by Slough members.
Leading the walk this year will
be UNF President Tom Carpenter; Mrs. Grady Holbert,
President of the Duval Audubon
Society; Mr. Gary Brand,
President of Jacksonville Zero

Population Growth; Mr. Frank
Flook, Executive Director of
Florida Zero Population Growth,
and other Jacksonville area
conservation leaders.
Ranger Tom Pellicer of
Golkhead Branch State Park will
demonstrate live and preserved
non-poisonous snakes. Ranger
Pellicer was on hand last year fo
was on hand last year for
the event. Also demonstrating
snakes will be Chandler Platt,
formerly of Ross Allen's Reptile
Institute.
Assisting the Slough will be
Alpha Phi Omega who will handle
the parking in lot #6. Dr. Jim Bier
and assistants will provide
canoeing demonstrations on the
big lake. Everyone is invited to
attend the event. Children and
cameras are welcome. The walk
will last approximately two hours.

Walkers may begin the journey
between 1:00 p.m. and 3:00p.m.
Be sure to wear c.asual clothes
and comfortable shoes.

The 2nd intramural golf
tournament has been slated for
Friday, April 26, at Willow Lakes
Golf Club, 7322 Blanding Blvd.
First tee will be at 12:30 p.m.
Foursomes and tee times will be
assigned at the course on a first
arrival basis.
EARLY REGISTRATION is
advised. for only a maximum of
40 golfers can be accommodated.
Entries should be made to Bob
Underwood or Barbara Walters in
building 3, room 2401, or call
646-2579. Deadline for entries is
5 p.m. Wednesday, April 24.

Ronny Allen wins bronze
After four years of participation
in collegiate judo, UNF student
Ronny Allen, has compiled an
impressive record. During this
time, he has won over 35
tournaments. among them a
national collegiate championship,
last year's national YMCA title in
the open division and state
championships in Georgia, Tennessee, and Alabama.
Several months ago, during the
Florda Tournament of Cham-

pions, Ronny defeated the overall
National Collegiate Champion
(NCC) among others.
Now. during his last collegiate
term of competition he has added
yet another honor to his long list
of impressive victories. On April
6, he competed in the NCC held at
Michigan State University. After
many hard fought battles he
triumphantly emerged with the ·
bronze medal.
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Need a Home?
Have a Credit Problem?
Instant Credit

== Call Janie today at 641-1544

Dean "Bear II" Parrish.
The "Sams" are members of
the Society for Advancement of
Management.

DURING THE FIRST half. the
Good Guys squeezed in a margin
of 31-24. But the determined
Streakers, cheered on by Bob
~~~-:::::::m:z:m~~~£~!:~*~:~:~:::mwi:$~::;=~~1 . ··Cold Hands··
Be II and his
f} What do you do if ynu have:\ Boom-Boom Girls. took the lead
~ ~omc c.mcrgcncy. while l~n '} lin t~e third_quarter and streaked
~1campu~. 111 ,the park1ng lnt or tn '=·:=: to victory w1th final score of 55 to
~~-- da...,.., mom!-.!
·:-: 54. Ben Campbell scored 14
I m.·atcd in a central location. at\. points and Cary Williams
§l the main entrance to Univcrsit . 0 fi;:· followed close behind with 12.
~~[ Nonh Florida i a RED phone andh~
(*it is ju'>t that-Red alert. It can be~{: Although the Streaker didn't
J~ u~e? to sig.nal sccu:ity for'I win by a tremendous margin,
q: a<.sl~tancc 1n .a ttmc ot:::;: their effort along with all those
emergency. There IS an offict.:r on:t: who purchased tickets. resulted
dut~· 24 . hours a day and{!~ in a donation of $133 to the Hope
mg i.lS'>IStHIH:e IS only as far away as;{; Haven Children's Hospital. .
~~~~~:the phone.
y;;
The Sam Streakers, as they were
called, were led by player-coach
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HOME VILLAGE

Move in Today

SAM •eats 'Bouncers'
Last Monday, April 1. the
University of North Florida
College of Business "Sam" club
challenged the W APE Good Guys
to a friendly game of basketball.

55

THIS COUPON PROVIDES WITH PURCHASE OF
MOBILE HOME YOUR CHOICE OF DELUXE
KENMORE WASHER AND DRYER OR
CHARM-GLO GAS GRILL

WOODRIDGE MOBILE
HOME VILLAGE
PHONE 641-1544
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